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seems to have been spared in erecting 
permanent power and shaft houses, office 
buildings, bunk houses, ore bins, etc. Hie 
B. C. was incorporated a few Viontha 
ago under the name of the B. C. Chart
ered company. The capitalization is one 
million dollars, but there is no stock on 
the market. The owners are James Rose, 
the retired railway contractor, and Clar
ence J. McCuaig, the mining operator. 
Both are Montrealers.

Less than three years ago- this now 
world-famed mine was purchased for $500, 
resold for $60,000, and then acquired by 
the present owners for $300,000. The 
Montrealers closed the deal cn the report 
cjf Major R. G. Edwards Leckie, manager, 
of the Republic mine.

It would take volumes to describe all 
the properties visited. The list included 
the Mountain View, Homestake, Mary 
B., Tiger, Rathmullen group and Josie. 
They will be dealt with in future letters.

of 150 feet, 66 feet of which is in ore.
Frcm the end of the tunnel a drift extends 
245 feet connecting with the bottom of the 
175-toot shait. This connection, apart from 
otlur cons derations, provides excellent 
ventilation. Mo. 3 tunnel, tapping the 
outer edge of the hill 81 feet below the 
preceding level, has been extended 316 
feet. For the first 20 feet of that distance 
stringers of chalcopyrite were encountered 

"and tne remainder of the tunnel traverses 
vein matter. Mo. 1 tunnel, about 275 feet 
further west, is 84 feet long. Twenty feet 
from the mouth ore was struck, and it 
continued solid for 18 feet. This work
ing is 39 feet below the ore body uncover
ed by the railway. The work of crosscut
ting and blocking out these immense ore 
bodies is a simple matter. Ore was also 
encountered in considerable quantit é3 in 
the shaft. The present plant, which will 
be enlarged shortly, consists of a 35-horse 
power boiler, 15-horse power hoist and1 a 
two-drill compressor. Throughout the var
ious ore bodies have a perceptible dip to 
the southwest. Recently while stripping 
the surface at a height of 260 feet from
Mo. 3 tunnel the miners struck a ledge or ™
deposit of magnetic iron, largely impreg- An operation was performed on Her- 
nated with copper pyrites. The ore on the bert McArthur, who was recen y s o y 
dump is upwards of 400 tons. An expert- Raphael Albi, for the purpose of -deter
ments! shipment from three different mining the cause of the paralysis of h.s 
workings averaged $18 per ton, and netted The operation tew e *
$11 per ton after payment of freight and bullet passed between the eleventh and
treatment chargee. The principal values twelfth ribs at a point! four me es o e ... _
are in connw the sold and silver beimr left of the spinal column.lt passed down- Tucv fift I AC MARTIN arms* Mr- JosePk Martin and Mr. Smith dealer does not keep them they will be
quite subsidiary ward and struck the spinal column below THEY vANlit) 1 U0 JVfc HAKllvl ^ Gurtis have held meetings there recently, sent post paid at 50 cents a box, or six

.»„ pi„hth Jf a mi'e distant the railwav the twelfth rib. The bullet, when it hit ________ . and have placed their views before the boxes for $2.50, by addressing the Dr.
.... ■ , . the vertebrae, may hase been deflected. _ people and it is now the Governor’s turn. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.rrI l^n,x the ™hmlmanPrng offTo or it may be im^dded in the body of EDITOR ROSS TELLS OF BOUNDARY -The ^ he comes,” Mr. Smith said, j --------------------------------

the Emma B U R Bell and other prop- the vertebrae, at all events could not be POLITICAL SITUATION. “the better. He has many fnendb there
. . ILl u n a -, v located The paralysis is probably the and they point out very strongly Wlhet :ert.es m the northern belt. Summit lies located^ £ J ^ -------------- Mr. Mackintosh did for Rosaland, and !. Has Had a Prolonged Trip in the East-

Makr"’ mg m the 8hadow of the umn it waa found that considerable While Hon. Smith Curtis Is Popular, the what, if elected to the legislature, he The Feeling Evinaed.
Adjoining te Oro Denero to the north- blood was oogroS fremAbe v®^bra£ at*« People Are Not in Love With His Er- ™^g potj^in ^avor‘of’"the ^verncr" Mr. Charles E. Dempster, the well

east is the Emma, controlled by Mann A f°', T. „nv nf the nraans ratio Chief—Business Outlook. ] and impresses those interested in the de- known mining broker, returned on Sat-
Mackenzie, the well known Canadian rail- '™llet d,d not the velopment of that district. That country urday night from a varied trip to the
way magnates. It comprises the Jumbo, Mcan® we'"e Pro" , . , .5 ' ; has great mineral properties ançl they East. His itinerary covered Chicago, New
Mattie Davis, Emma, Minnie Moore and > an .a , . v >us Mr. Duncan Ross, the managing edi- need money to develop them. This they York, Boston, Bayonne, N. J.; Halifax,—t “r T -rr1 -Ti SSS2XZXT2&Ss »,»,n~.»»• ~.»<•-* sffijObSAsl

M.Arth.r bad • ch.n« »r A, thl , 1„ d,„ «1 r«t rad Th< Mr Smith «id, tile, Brolfcrd, Sprteef,»!,
been -link tn a denth of 105 feet the bot- a ^ate bour tb‘s mornm? McArthur was tjcin. jje was seen by a Miner represen-i recognized the efforts which tlhe Rossland London, Petrolia, Watford, Sarnia, Wind- 
tom being in ore. An 18-foot crosscut was in considerable pain and had not rallied utive Jagt evening> and, in speaking Miner was putting forward to show what sor and Toronto in Ontario.

. , , .... , , | T, , from the shock of the operation quite as I , „ . ,, i> . .v ..n,ln trv he that country is, and its efforts are not He states that the general feeling mi
driven from the ,5-fooHe el. It showed p rapidly as wag expected. He is a man of I about affairs in the y , unappreciated. It is widely read by Eastern Canada is one of disappointment,
a nme-foot body of $2o ore. The Emma strong phvsiqu€, 6nd it is probable that said: “The political situation is somewhat everybody in tbe district. I which is tempered by a hope that now
b?8 aU the. ear marks of a "u"6- Tb® he will jmprove steadily after he rallies mixed. While the Boundary country is The gmelterj he Baid_ was now compiet. the labor troubles are settled in British 
Mattie Davis is situated south of the Oro {rom ,he e|10ck of the operation. strongly liberal, there is a strong feeling and ore from the cjty o£ Parig was Columbia things may take an upward
Denero. and has a well-defined lead on ------------------------- ----- against Joe Martin, and the Hon. bmitb already beiBg roaated. The spur from - move. There is a distinct feeling, Mr.
which only surface work has been per- G0ES T0 LEADVILLE. Curtj8 18 a m"cbmore popular mani than ^ main lipe to the gmdter was about Dempster says, that if some of the mining
formed. Cn the Mcu-t-c Rose a tunnel,g , -------------- his leader. While many would like to completed> 3lnd ore wou]d goon be com- companies whose stock has been floated
driven 20 feet, has not yet traversed a M j y B()bn Accepts a Place With a vote for the minister of mines on personal over tbe road {rom phoenix. in the East were to show returns confi-
ledge carrying small copper and gold val- " Company There. grounds they will be-forced to vote tor , te a , deal p{ budd;ng Mr. dence very quickly would be restored.

' his opponent because they do not consider : gmit(h gaid_ ig jn progresa ^ et Gntnd There is also an inclination in Canada 
Mr. J. V. Bohn, M. E. ^emist and as-1 that it is in the public mterestto encour ( For]_a and Columbia> and there ig no that the investors should have their own 

saver leaves today for LeaslviUe, Colorado, age Martmism m any way. ls . ® complaint from the merchants regarding men on the mines, and thus have some 
for the purpose of accepting a position -« prevalent even among he laboring ray with the management of the proper-,
there as engineer with the Home Miming classes. They believe that Mr. Curtis has will be in the city until ties in which th.> have invested. In To-
there enjmeer ^ ^ | th t t o£ the laboring man at heart, Tuegday Qext ronto the effect f the slump in War

but there is nothing in Mr. Martin s __________ _—.—----- Eagle and in Deer Park has been disas
trous.

The feeling m the States is more or.
of the feeling in the 

Dominion. Many of the monied men, 
however, expressed their willingness to 
Mr. Dempster to take up or consider de
veloped properties; but he said only sn'ai. 
properties as are on a business basis cam 
be handled hereafter in either tl.e United 
States or in Canada.

Personally, Mr. Dempster stavd. as frr 
as the companies whose inte •.'•■ta be i,-p- 
resented are concerned, he h i.l n-rhiog 
to complain of and expresse! himetlff 

than satisfied with the busioesi re-

NORTH fork of kehle river
The careful selection of patterns inVALUABLE MINING PROPERTIES 

v PICH ARE BEING DEVELOPED.

Shoreÿs Clothing
■1 ■ -   , - 1 ■’ 1 ■ —  

and Liveliness of Summit Camp T7ie best 
dressed 
men are 
those 
whose 
attire is 
pleasing 
rather 
than 
conspi
cuous.

Kiehness
__A Visit to Some Great Proper-

renders it possible for gentlemen to shut their eyes and pick. They 
cannot be wrongly dressed or ill. dressed in a SHOREY suit. 
Every garment is made to fit (not made to order) and every 
stitch is guaranteed. Your mohey back if dissatisfied;

Sold by reliable dealers only—an additional guarantee to 
the purchaser.

ties.

Grand Forks, B. C., May 10.—[Special.]
—Whatever merits other camps may 

Summit camp is the richest and\ possess, 
roost
described as the Boundary district. This 

the conclusion reached by your cor-

lively in the large region commonly

was
Intorespondent during a recent visit.

eternal hills where, until a few Spring Overcoats
Are all

Rigby Waterproofed

these
years ago an unbroken solitude had reign
ed since the dawn-of creation, miners to
day are sinking shafts and driving tun
nels. Here cosmic forces have distributed 
copper and gold with splendid prodigality. 
To extract these metals and add them to 
the world’s wealth is a problem that is 
being rapidly solved,. Huge plants, the 
transportation of which represent a small 
tortune, are ceaselessly throbbing; vast 
ore dumps attest the faut that- mining in 
Summit has long since passed the ex-

OPERATION PERFORMED.

ShoreÿsMcArthur’s Paralysis Due to Bullet In
juring Spinal Column.

*

.1

perimental stage.
The prospector seems to be everywhere. 

From gulch or slanting hillside comes ever 
and anon the boom of shots that rever- 
brate with a thousand echoes. The camp 

of mountains drained by 
Brown’s and Fisherman 

The largest area, howexer, con- 
towards the last named, a noisy

C. E. DEMPSTER RETURNS.

embraces a sea
Boundary, 
creeks.
verges
stream, which, after a six-mile descent, 
empties into the north fork of Kettle 
River about seven miles above Grand * 
Forks. At its headhvaters is a slightly un
dulating valley, or basin, probably a mile 
long, that gently trends easterly before 
shelving and nairowing into a precipitous 
canyon. Down this yawning chasm, after 

their first momentum, rush with 
the waters of Fisherman

gaining
an angry roar
creek. In the center of this mountainous 
valley, or plateau, is located Summit City, 
a typical mining camp that within a radi
us of one mile is surrounded by at least 
20 mines and prospects. A more ideal 
situation could not be imagined. It is 2,500 
feet above the Kettle River valley. The 
“city,” for such it is ambitiously called,
already boasts of many of the adjuncts Another well known claim is the Blue- 
of civilization; tiue its population scarce- ^11, lying between the J. S. and the 
ly exceeds 100, but what is lacking in num- \iountain View. It has a good-looking 
bers is compensated for in concentrated that is being exposed by large open
energy. Quite a building boom is on, A cuts r]%o shafts have been sunk 12 and> 
email sawmill near by cannot, buzz fast M feet rfcAgp€ctjve'y. VV. Shaw, the owner, 
enough to supply lumber. It is the story one pioneers 0f the camp. He
of Rossland over again. There are three say8 i^e pa4 obtained a series of assays 
hotels, one saloon, four stores, a laundry, averaging 20 per cent copper, $4 gold per 

colored barber and other ‘ industries tom and small values in silver. He also 
characteristic of western camps. The Arl- owng the Ontario, which is located be- 
ington, Conducted by J. McNeil, contains ^ween the Uordick and the B. C. The sur- 
40 rooms, and is pretentiously wainscoted face jg heavily covered With “wash,” but 
throughout- with dry cedar. The proprietor three distinct ledges have been defined, 
takes pride in relating how he packed They extend into B. C. ground. Mr. Shaw 
the lumber over the mountains. His hotel opened up several good showings, the 
represents an investment of $11,000, and potumg ajj corresponding with those ob
is proving a bonanza. Tents and wooden tained from the adjoining mine, 
buildings fringe the main street. Other ^ ,ies north of the R. Bell,
prospective thoroughfares are more or less lt hag a gp|endidly defined ledge that can 
cleared, their vistas finally disappearing ^ trace(j f0r upwards of 700 feet., 
in the dense timber. federal points throughout this distance it

The city becomes decidedly me y a ^afl keen opened bv means tof4open cuts, 
dusk, when the miners off shift tramp Tw0 shafts ^ and 42 feet, respectively, 
into this common meeting place. Mirt have been sunk in solid metal. The claim 
and jollity reign supreme. The scenes that ig QWncd hy Capt R c Adama> Montreal.

enacted the evening the corre-pond- g^h o{ the Blu€ Bell is the J. S., 
ent arrived', it seems, are repeated nig y. j^qq we8t 0f the B. C.. mine. A shaft 
The hotels and saloons did a thriving Qn jie<jge 20 feet wide has been sunk 
trade. They were crowded to overflowing. partially in ore to a depth of 50 feet. From 
Refreshments could not be served! fas the bottom of the shaft a crosscut has 
enough. Grizzled miners old-timers wit been driven 50 feet. The ledge, which
experiences of every camp from the ^*exi" dip8 at a.n angle, was again caught in the 

line to Klondike—prospectors, freight
ers, gamblers, “tin-horns”—young and old 
—clinked glasses in good-fellowship as 
keg after keg was emptied. Others, with 
quieter habits, sat around tables, hazard
ing perchance a month’s earnings on the 
turn of a card. The chi pis rattled till 
dawn. From half a dozen tents floated- the 
discordant sounds of a concertina, mouth- 

the dulcet tones of a seasoned 
Law and ordier prevail withal. Sum-

uee.

company,

xxttrss ra.-a.r,wlththf Bl7tl8v .. ... . J1”, A rii the Boundar ycountry, but a majority o£
which place he held until the lst of Apnl £ the u<; interegt ^sr. bImT» s », srte?l ^ -°»
tana Ore Purchasing company, and for, ^ Jege Martin Thie wag dea,. 
a time was ass.stant engina^ for the Au- |y sbomn at tbe meeting heldl in Graen
aconda Mining company. wood last week, where nearly 1,000 peopl; Almost every woman meets daily.with
Citv“mines6 i^Leadville. Mr!aBohn haa ! heard the views of the Premier, and where innumerab]e little worries in her house- 

made an enviable reputation for himself ^^■"op^sitioT’to Mr® Curtis^le!^ | hold affaire- Perhaps they are too small 
while in the Kootenays as a chemist and gbowed that they had no use for Mr. to notice an hour afterwards, but these 
aesayer. In a social way he and Martin Mr Mackintosh’s success largely • constant little worries have their effect
3^,:Îcoufoe m^d I on the course he will P=jupon the nervous system. Indeed, it is

by the people of Rossland and viemity. the no^'n^oAhe Con-ithe5e little worries that ™ak® «>
Mrs. Bohn is at present in New York, rt anxiouns mly to exploit ; women look prematurely old. Their effect
where she is visiting relatives. She conwrvati^ interests, he may force Lib- ««7 a’80 b® noticeable in other ways,
will join Mr. Bohn in Leadville m a few eralg whp wou,d otherwise vote for him !** « 81('k or ""7°^ headache, fickle sjtuate tl>4
weeks. 1 t0 support Mr. Curtis, but if he shows | aPP®t,t^ pains m the back or loins pal- Mining Uivigion at West

y, .. ... _,0t_it pATTFXT I that he is more anxious to uphold good , pitation of the heart, and a feeling °f ] District Where located: About.
crosscut. Sinking will be continued to the A CHEERFUL PATIENT. government than to promote party inter- ! constant weariness. If you are expenenc- northeast of Rossland, mm*
100-foot level when another crosscut will ------------- b„ ,.du eertainlv set the support of mg any of these symptoms it is a sign wo muesbe driven. A number of assays gave cop- Lilia Garland Continues to Improve—She Libera]a whoy b8elieve that there' that the blood and nerves need attention, Columbia & " rai ^ Younir factl-'-
per values ranging from $3 to $50 and Is a Humorist. ,g n(ything antsgoniAic to liberal vrfoci- and for this purpose Dr. Williams’ Pink . Tak® notice that 1 K E Joung (aco-
averaging $5 in gold and four ounces siker ' . . . pies in their opposition to Mr. Martin. Pills for Pale People are woman’s best |ln? as, afe”t Ior R .
per ton. The owners, James Jarrel and There is a material improvement in t e pergma£]yj j believe, that those Conser- friend*. They are particularly adapted as lerja /Ver,tdlcate " , „1Tf_
Henry Snibley, are practical miners, and condition of Lilia Garland, the little gir vat;vea have taken advantage of- the a regulator of the ailments that afflict wo- er s Certihcate No. , >
feel confident the property will eoon be who was injured so severely by t e Lieutenant Governor’s foolish attempt to men, and through the blood and nerves daYa ® a ereo , o app
on a shipping basis. striking her head at the No. 1 mine. e ma]£e Mr. Martin the leader of the Lib- ' act upon the whole system, bringing ^mm8 Recor er or a er 1

Adjoining Summit City to the east is corks have been taken from between her CTaJ p^y ;n tbia province,to promote the brightness to the eye, ana a glow of health mprovemente, for the purpose ot obtain-
the K. Dell mine. It is the highest, grade teeth. The fracture of the maxila super- interests of the Conservative party, ha>-e |to the cheeks. Thousands of grateful wo- 118 a1CT0™1 Grjal?t of ab°v® da™- 
proposition in the Boundary country, ior, which extends clear across the mid- made a serious mistake, and if they P'r- i men bave testified to the benefit derived ^nd further take notice that action.
Two shafts, a ferw hundred feet apart, die portion of the face, is knitting rapidly. giat fo forcing party lines they wil only from the uae o£ Ur wffliams’ Pink Pills, mder section 37, maet be commenced be-

It is certain that there will not be much 8Ucceed in lessening the chances of defeat- j Among those who freely acknowledge ore 196uance °* 8UC° 
disfigurement of the face. It may he ing Martin by forcing many liberals info | thg derived !rom îbig t medi.
broadened a little from the effect of the a position that is intensely repugnant to - ^ jg Mrg, Jag H h o£ Drom p.
crushing downward blow which it receiv- them, but which party fealty compels
ed but further than this it is thought them to adopt. The interests of the unvz- !
there will be no noticeable effects of the ince demand that Mr. Martin and his
terrible injury which she received. The °? ALfottlfo To^ed^fud The follows: “Until about four years ago I
little patient is as merry as a lar > an as begt el€ment8 in both partie8 com- i bad always enjoyed good health, and was
she is quite witty, she craçks some u - _ nuroose.” 1 l°°ked uP°n ae one wbo r«3sessed a robust
out jokes. A Mend called a few ays £ the hvLsineee outiook, Mr. ! constitution. Then I began to grow weak,
since and asked her how she felt, Ros3 “Greenwood and the Boun- was troubled with severe headaches, and
replied: ’1 feel like a man, at i| country are enjoying the disadvan- frequently with violent pains in the region

■ have a swelled head, and that is , ^ tbat period between active rail- of my heart, from which I would only
plaint which a great many men axe. | way (.Qngtruction and the steady ship- find ease through hot applications. My

ment stage. During the last winter rail- stomach also gave me much trouble, and 
way contractors disbursed between $100,- did not appear to perform its customary

a reflex
a

They Are the Fruitful Source of Head
aches, Nervous Disorders, Pains in the 
Back and Loins and the Feeling of 
Constant Weariness That Afflict- so 
Many Women.

against any one who has committed h::n-

more
suite attained, and he said that he Mfc 
very much pleased with the cor liai r«. c«*p- 
ticfi given him, as a British Columbian 
mining man, everywhere.

At

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.were

: Notice.

can

organ or
siren.
mit City certainly possesses a futurA It 
occupies tbe same relation to Summit 

that Phoenix does to Greenwoodcamp
camp, lt will ever be a payroll town. Col. 
Haygood, a leading resident, pictured its 
possibilities with a great deal of convinc
ing eloquence.

The city occupies a tract of 400 acres. 
Throughout its limits courses a branch of 
Fisherman creek. The main stream, rising 
a mile southwest, contains 100 miner’s 
inches of water, enough for light, power 
and domestic purposes for a population of 
30,000. The intention is to tap the creek, 
conducting the water in a mile flume to 
a reservoir about half a mile distant and 

The Summit

have been sunk on the same ledge. They 
are 82 and1 42 feet respectively. From the 
bottom of the latter a 47-foot crosscut was 
run before sinking a 30-fuot winze. The 
ore from the winze, talcing the average 
of 20 sample?, gave 17 per cent copper, 36 
ounces of silver and $4 gold per ton. Jack 
Hanly, an expert, has just ordered a pump 
and hoist, and development will b4 pushed 
immediately with redoubled vigor. The 
property is grouped with the Remington, 
the company, which is incorporated under 
the laws of Utah, being the Keongh Gold 
& Copper company. The virtual owners 
are Mr. Hanley and Baumberger Bros., of 
Salt Lake, Utah. The Remington has not

mprovements.
Dated this nineteenth dav of April. A. 

J. 1900.
-26-10t.E. I., a lady who 

and esteem of all who know her. Mrs. 
Hughes speaks of her illness and cure as

s the respect R. E. YOUNG. 8.

Notice of Stockholders Meeting.

The general annual stockholders’ meet
ing of the Lucky Hov Mini»» »nd' Devel
opment company, limited liability, will be 
held at the company’s office in the city of 
Rossland on May 28. 1900, at 7:30 p. m.

S. L. MYERS. President.200 feet above the city.
Water & Power Company, recently incor-
[orated, has secured plans, and-the work yet been systematically developed, but ... , . n-bp_ | 000 and $150,000 a month, the greater por- functions. I was treated by a skilful doc-
of construction will be started this sum- pjts baVe revealed some nige look- *“ as a n *R ,, • tion of which was spent in the city. The tor, but although ttndler his care for sev-
mer. The natives will never have to worry ]ng ore j oc e .'lnnc " d , • main line and all the brandies having' eraj months, I grew gradually weaker,
about a wholesome and abundant supply Tbe y (j mine is a wonder. Although I Alex. Carson, v o vas loun been completed some months ego and the untjj finally I was not able to leave my

185“■ ™“1 dw

grade ore have been extracted. These are j 
the Oro Denero was the first property tbe ftgUreg furnished your correspondent i 

inspeced. lt lies ju-t ^^0^^ ! by SuPeTin‘en<,ent Scrafford. The showing wQrk hag ^ done. Scores of I Granby smelter at Grand Forks is
m h'" a "" A5 sTith (Ttis 118 311 the bett6r W !" J" "A? travelers can testifv to his hospitality. readv to receive ore. The British C
mg shareholders are Hon_nTTon’ n0 St°PiDg yet been done Tl.e prop- . ,J hey were welcome to food and shelter, bia Copper company’s smelter at G 
munster of mines and Ross Thompso 1, erty ls sltuated half a mile north of Sum- : j(. on, o{£ended bjm to be offered pay wood wiU be completed "in a few m<
the founder of Koss.andz. Development mit Clty. shipments to the Trail smelter hjg a(.pomInodation ]t jg said of him All the mines are being placed
work has been confined to a large hill, to date amount to 3,000 tons. Though the 1to ’ -

CARSON’8 CAREER.
IN THE SUPREME COURT OF BRIT

ISH COLUMBIA.

’ his cabin on Wednesday, was a pictures-
On the Dewdney trail, org^ tnere lg a v iuk™ »*■ m»*» 

about half way between this city and Cas- | t;megj which the business man does not. 
cade City, he had a cabin and owned sev-1 appreciate, but which cannot possibly be 
eral claims in that vicinity on which con-1 avoided in any mining district. The

now

ISS newspaper ^“wl'fich was the

on a

In the Matter of the Land Registry Ae$ 
and the Land Registry Act Amthdmen* 
Act, 1898.

And in the Matter of the Title to L06 
678, Group 1, Kootenay District, known 
as the 0. K. Mineral Claim.

Notice is hereby given that three month» 
from the date hereof application will be 
made by the Old National Bank nf Spo
kane, Washington, to the Honorable 
Montague William Tyrwhitt Drake, one 
of the judges of the Supreme Court of 
British Columbia, for an Order directing 
the Registrar General of Titles to register 
the Old National Bank of Spokane, Wash
ington, as owners in fee of Lot 678, Group 
1, Kootenay District, known as the Ô. K. 
Mineral Claim, notwithstanding the non
production of the prior documenta ol 
title.

And further take notice that any perso» 
claiming to have interest in said land and 
desiring to oppose said application must 
attend at the Chamber Court, in the 
Court House, Government street, Vic
toria, B. C., on Thursday, the 12th day ol 
July, 1900, at 10:30 o’clock in the fore
noon, at which time and place the said 
application will be heard.

Dated this 12th day of April, 1900.
BODWELL t- r>TTTT. 
Solicitors for Applicants.

whose treatment, although continued for 
some eight months, was equally fruitless. 
1 -was scarcely able to hold my head un. 
and was so nervous that I was crying half 
the time. My condition can best be de

electricity to the mines.

story of a cure of a woman whose 
short time Wls -n many respects similar to* mine,

Williams’ Pink

being placed case

power House. Just why a shaft was sunk men£) it is an open secret that the net -i-t-i, meant something,, — ___ .
at this point seems to be a mystery when returns, after paying freight and treat- ! , , _ ' . ab b;s provisions over ing from big mines finding a market for the pills a fair trial. When I began the
better results, at a reduced cost, could ment charges, yielded over $16 per ton. I.. . -. r_m]| ,bjg cdy. To his their ores at home smelters,” cone.uded use of the pills I was in such a condition
have been accomplished by driving a jbe principal values are in copper. ^The ip’ntirtpntte hp tbat be bad been in] Mr. Ross. jfhat the doctor told me I would always

35A SSL 2T3U "-ÏÏ ; ÎS-.1Z T22 5 SlSTSS' ™ -55* srSfSt z a gr»™ forks v™ob. | .»5d.5" S5,.°' S
-Neil Cochrane, the superintendent, as- calculation to estimate the higher re- t i nne Gf the crew of . * could see that they were helping
sinned his duties in November last. At turns that will be received when the ore, . \ hlorkflde runner and pas-sed Governor Mackintosh Is Anxiously me. I used twelve boxes in all, covering
an earlier period he had1 been consulted in handled at the Grand j?orka smelter, 15 !.» v snmp exeitinir scenes. After the Awaited by the People. |a treatment of nearly six months, when
an advisory capacity. His recommend a- j «.jw from the mine. , . i vfla fnp VPnrH hppn 1 ——— • I was as well as ever 1 had been in my
lions did not meet with approval. He urg- | The main gha£t baa attained a depth prospector 'The cause of his death was Mr’ Eber C‘ Smlth’ of Grand F°rks’ ,M®. and 1 have ever since enjoyed the 
ed the abandonment of the shaft work, | o£ 279 feet. Crosscuts have been run from a 1 ’ £ailUre. Those who arrived in the city last evening on busi- best of health . I believe there wouldl be
and declared the Ord Denoro to be a tun- j the 50, 150 cod the 250-foot levels. At accented his hospitality at the cabin ness. Mr. Smith’s intention is to aban- fewer suffering women throughout, the
netting proposition, pure and simple. A ] the lowest level the ore body has widen- £ ,d £requently jump up don newspaper business entirely, and re- I world if they would do as I did-give Dr.

~ ». ^ ïtiaMûYSrs 5f5f i su£txs: ess * - "s yfe gsrsete» sasa =ts

charge, at once proceeded to strip aud io- ! power boders, » 50-horae power' hoist and to^ ^ we^ ^ ^ hje ^ 8ince | through the ^undary country, and that they are grtiera^ly dangerous When you
rate the ore bodies before undertaking half of a 20-dnll Rand comp • 6 or Jeg and tbia thg peopie there were anxiously awaiting . buy Dr Williams Pink Pills for Pale
his favorite plan of tunneling. Since then now 65 men are employed, but Supt then he a big heart disease, the arrival o£ Governor,Mackintosh, who, | People be sure that the fall name ,s on
SJtSÆSÆTSr&TSÜS ttrtTw X£r£XS.MSL» »m.** b, -M. ..w b. ,i,h v-,«w .”1 «"»■ « 7-

few months later his theo-tas wera con-
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May 17, 1900

p- C. R. Hamilton, 
le Maistre.

|n t le Maistre
Heitor*, Notaries. 

Rossland, B. C.

GALT
tc„ Rossland.

iTelephone 47.

IDE & CO.,
Dickinson & Ordc )

Bought and Sold
bfeet margins,
he or write.

..Rossland. E. c

a. c. SHAW

rr & shaw 

B, SOLICITORS
les public. 
p . . . B. C. 
lllett.” Codes: Bedford 
lg A Neal’s. Lei bar’s.

:
IL ACT, 1896.

I
lotice.

of Improvements—

I claim, situate in the 
t division of West Koot- 
Iherelocated: On Spo- 
rth of and adjoining the 
Id King, Lot 1,229 G 1. 
I H. B. Smith, acting as 
fcreen, Free miner’s cer- 
ffl, and T. R. McMack- 
lertificate No. B. 13,568, 
lom the date hereof,’to 
Ing Recorder for a cer
ements for the purpose 
prn grant of the above

notice that action, un- 
; be commenced before 
certificate of improve-

ly of April, 1900.

H, B. SMTH.
1

IF IMPROVEMENTS.

Notice.
claim. Situate in the 
ig division of West

One mile south of 
Bg the Nest Egg mineral

lat I, F. W. Halt, free 
No. B 13,321, acting as 

st Egg and Firefly Gold 
i free miner,» certificate 
ad 60 days from the date 
to the mining recorder 

>f improvements, for the 
ling a crown grant of the

te notice that action, un- 
|ust be commenced before 
tch certificate of improve-

teteenth day of April, 

F. W. ROLT.

OF IMPROVEMENTS.
■I

Notice. - ij.lt!
I» mineral claim, situate 
reek mining division of 
I district.
1: On Record mountain, 
hat I, O. B. N. Wilkie, 
for R. W. Northey, F. M. 

R. H. Smith, F. M. C. 
sixty days from the date 

■ to the mining recorder 
■of improvements, for the 
ning a crown grant oi the

take notice that action, 
I, must be commenced he
re of sucli certificate <M

;h day of March,, A. D., 

O. B. N. WILKIE.

OF IMPROVEMENTS.

Notice. ..
in and Cecil Rhodes min- 
uated in the Trail Creek 
of Kootenay district.

I: On the summit of

bat I, J. A. Kirk, acting 
Arthur H. Greene, free 
te No. B29034, intend, 60 
date hereof, to apply to 
jrder for a certificate of 
or the purpose of obtain- 
ant of the above claim, 
take notice that action, 

must be commenced be- 
B of such certificate of im-:

day 8f March, 1900.
J. A. KIRK.

ÏAL ACT, 1896.

icate of Improvements— 
Notice.

lam mineral claims, situate 
ek mining division of West 
et. Where located: On 
: of Monte Christo moun- 
id adjoining the Silvefino 
Take notice that I, B. 

!., No. 29,315 B, acting a» 
las A. Cameron, special F. 
md W. S. McCrea, special, 
rtificate No. 1,914. Intend, 
le date hereof to apply t» 
prder for a certificate of 
lor the purpose of obtain- 
lant of the above claims. 
Ire notice that action, un- 
must be commenced before 
Such certificate of improve-

day of April, I960.
R. SMITH, P. L. 8.

v

a

■


